
SCOTTISH RITE
WILL INITIATE
200 CANDIDATES

Order Confers Degrees on
City Class of 97—Petition

Period Ends.
The class for the degrees in the fifty-

seventh annua 1 convocations of the
Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite, Valley of
Indianapolis, will reach almost 200 in
size. No further petitions will be re-
ceived for this class. The convocation
will be held March 28 to 31 at the
cathedral, 29 South Pennsylvania street.

The 1922 city class of the Scottish Rite
concluded its work last night with the
conferring of all degrees. The class
numbered ninety-seven. These com-
prising it follow:
A—Franklin William Abel, 1549 Broad-

way; Robert Rudolph Adam. 45 West
Fall Creek boulevard; John Taylor
Adams. Jr., 674 East Eleventh street,
Apartment E; Oliver Ruskin Altum,
157 West Twenty-Ninth street.

B—Ray Daryl Barnes, 3909 North New
Jersey street; Louis De Keyser Belden,
IKK North Illinois street: Theodore
Jacob Bernd. 2217 Fnion street; Louis
Edgar Berner, 333S Broadway; Elmer
Ray Bertseh, 1520 North Oakland
street; John Delbert Blue, 22 East
Vermont street Burdette George Bo-
lander. 657 North BeTille avenue; James
Glen Borden. 5122 East Washington
street; Ira Logan Bramblett. 434 North
La Salle street; De Witt Wilcox
Brown, 2952 Shriver avenue; Wclmer
Edgar Bushong, 414 Wallace street:
Otto Frank Bussard. Rushville, Ind.

C—Clark Cyril Carpenter, 944 North Ala-
bama street, William Martin Carper.
41*>T Broadway: John Beeson Carson.
2936 Bellefontaine: William Gardner
Clark. Terre Haute, Ind.; Lloyd Denzil
Claycombe, 3856 College avenue; John
Harding Collins. 439 North Walcott
street; Josefh Carry Cooper, 022 North
Oriental street.

I>—Harry Wallace Dragoo. 3502 Grace-
land avenue; Clarence Ebra Durnell,
3355 North Meridian.

E—James Ilervey Eiler, 2045 Central ave-
nue: Ernest Julius Embardt, 605 Ter-
race avenue.

F—Edward Charles Fender, 1101 North
Alabama street: Charles Henry Fra-
zier. 1303 Villa avenue; Charles Jewett
Fuller, 2441 Pierson avenue.

G —Dallas Edmondson Wilson Galbraith,
1030 St. Paul street; John George
Geiger. 3151 Graceland avenue; Her-
bert Gross. 2242 College avenue.

H—Wiliiam Pentz Hall, Jr., 650_ East
Twenty-Fourth s'reet; Walter Tanner
Hamilton. 340 Wallece street; John
Nathan Hardy, 2050 Ruckle street;
Clinton La Rue Hare. 4270 North Me-
ridan street; Isaac C. Harold, Rich-
mond. Inand.: Otis
fontaine street - Dorris D. Higginson.
806 North Delaware street; Joseph
Wayne Hiil, 3622 Kenwood avenue;
Henry William Hoffmeyer, 714 High-
land avenue; Frank Joseph Holland.
Richmond. Ind.; William Her.ry
Holmes. 2144 North New Jersey street;
Charlse Lincoln nopkins, Jr.. 64 The
Richelieu.

■l—George Bates Jack,- 3517 North Capi-
tol avenue.

K—Robert Clayton Raster. 1005 West
Thirty-Second street: Alexander
Kautsky. 250 East Southern avenue;
Hiram Joseph King, Jr.. 8146 Broad-
way; Robert Hill King, Danville. Ind.:
Harry Kuhn, 3348 School street.

Is—Percey Ewart Lain. 2910 Broadway;
Charles T. Lee. 2000 College avenue;
Guy Wllroy Leonard, 11 T'niversity
Terrace; Paul William Lindemann,
2548 Madison avenue; Leland John
Lytle. 1711 North Pennsylvania street.

M—William Maginnis, 3504 Evergreen
avenue; Charles Afgar Mann. 3928
Park avenue; Alonzo Charles Marsh,
Ft. Benjamin Harrison; A!!>ert Ed-
ward Mclntosh, 142 North Meridian
-■ rent: Alexander Malcolm McVle, 4233
Broadway; John Meager, 716 Lincoln
stre! ; Romulus Downing Minuieh.
1012 West Main street; James Ed-
ward Morris. 4330 College avenue.

P—Howard Wesley Painter, 1103 Windsor
street.

R—Cecil William Rairdon, Central In-
sane hospital; Elwood Ramsey, Jr., I
3758 Broadway; Jewett VHleroy Reed, |
3331 Rimkle street; Robert Francis ;
Reid, 4032 Win'hrop avenue; Charles
Lawrence Reno. Jr.. 530 Fletcher nve- |nue; Alfred Vlrgtnlus Reschar. 1910
Main street; Mark Van Rinehart. 3352
Broadway: Henry Frederick Roemp-
ke. 1631 Prospect street; William
Clarence Ross. 25 North Walcott street.

S—Thomas Beauford Sampson, 3131 Col
lege avenue: Carl Christian Schmidt,
519 North Oakland avenue; Farrell
Gladden Searle, 3032 Broadway; Sam-
uel Heman Searle, Anderson. Ind.; ,
Charles John Forrest Sellers. 521
North Tacoma street; Stephen Owen
Sharp, 1602 East Washington street;
Jesse Alvin Shearer, 3330 Ruckle
street; Edward Clamor Siebert 5820
Beechwood avenue; Fred Lee Smart,
311 West Thirty-Ninth street; Elmer IOrlando Smith, 604 East Twelfth
street; George Henry Stehlln, 3122 Col- I
lege avenue; Lloyd Strawmeyer, 5002
Carrollton avenue.

T—Ben Harrison Thompson, 2111 Broad-
way; Truman Osborn Tucker, 3548
Kenwood avenue.

V—Thomas Edward Van Kirk, 3031
Broadway.

W—Odin Francis Wadlelgh, 241* North
Delaware street; Van W. Whiting. 713North Delaware street; Harold Wild-
ing, 1847 Talbott street; James Leigh-
ton Wilson, 956 North Rural street; I
Nathan Douglass Woodward, 1942 INorth Pennsylvania street; thayton
Warn Wynn, 53 West Thirty-Second jstreet

Z—Paul Frank Zier* 709 Ft. Wayne !
avenue; Charles Montgomery Zink,

967 East Drive, Woodruff Place.
James Edward! Morris was named pres-

ident of the class; Frank Joseph Hol-
land, vic% president; Jesse Alvin Shearer,
secre.'ary treasurer; Ira Bramblet, his-
torian and Uoyd Denxil Claycombe,
orator.

SAYSWAR WAGE
CAN NOTLAST

Speaker Says Organized Labor
Lives in Fool’s Paradise.

Organized labor is now living in a
fool's paradise in believing the high wage
peak reached daring the war period can
be maintained permanently during a
period of deflation. Charles Pie* of Chi-
cago, president of the Link-Belt Com-
pany, said yesterday In a speech at the
sixteenth annual meeting of the Indian-
apolis branch of the National Metal
Trades Association at the Indiana Pyth-
ian building.

During the war, Mr. Pie*, who was
general manager of the Emergency Fleet
Corporation, said the formula used by
the labor unions to equalize the high
cost of living by increasing wages was
simple and easily acceptable.

“But wages have to be paid out of the
products of labor,’’ he said, “and they
must be based on output, the labor b
man does wth bs hands and bead, apd
not on an artificial thing we are pleased

WHEN THE KIDDIES
SUFFERFROMCOLDS
CHILDREN’S colds should not be

neglected one instant. Have Dr.Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey on hand,
and give them some as directed. It
helps in relieving irritation and looaena
that hard packed phlegm. Clears tlw
air passages.

Take Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honev
yourself for that heavy cold.

Get a bottle from your druggist
today, 30c.

Dr.
Rne-Tar-Hon^Mfor Coughs and Cold3

if Stomach is
Out of Order

-"Diapepsin"
Every year regularly mors than a

million stomach sufferers In the United
States, England and Canada take Pape’s

i Diapepsin, and realize not only imme-
diate, but lasting relief. This harmless
antacid helps digest anything you eat
and overcomes a sour, gassy or out-of-

; order stomach In five minutes. If your
meals don’t fit comfortably, or what you
eat lies like a lump of lead In your

I stomach, or If you have heartburn, that
is a sign of indigestion. Get from your

i druggist a slxty-cent case of Pape's Dia-
pepsin. There will be no sour risings,
no belching of undigested food mixed
with acid, no gas or heartburn, no full-
ness or heavy feeling in the stomach, no
nausea, headache or intestinal griping
Prove to yourself in five minutes that
your stomach is as good as any; that
there Is nothing really wrong. Stop this
food fermentation and begin eating what
you yant without fear of discomfort or
Indigestion.--Advertisement.

For Raw Sore Throat
At the first sign of a raw. sore throat

rub on a little Muaterole with your fin-
gers.

It goes right to the spot with a gentle
tingle, loosens congestion, draws out
soreness and pain.

Mnsterole is a clean, white olntmnt
made with oil of mustard. It has all the
strength of the old-fashioned mustard
plaster without the blister.

Nothing like Musterole for cronpy chil-
dren. Keep It handy for instant use. 35
and 65 cents in jars and tubes; hospital
size, $3.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

lllPiOljj
—Advertisement.

BETTER THAN CALOMEL
Thousands Have Discovered

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets
are a Harmless Substitute

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tableta—the sub-
stitute for calomel—are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver Is
almost Instantaneous. These little olive-
colored tablets are the result of Dr.
Edwards’ determination not to treat Uver
and bowel complaints with calomel.

The pleasant little tablets do the good
that calomel does, but have no bad after
effects. They don’t injure the teeth like
strong liquids or calomel. They take
hold of the trouble and quickly correct It.
Why cure the liver at the expense of the
teeth? Calomel sometimes plays havoc
with the gums. So do strong liquids It
is best not to take calomel. Let Dr.
Edwards’ Olive Tablets take Its place.

Headaches, ’‘duilneas” and that lazy
feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards’
Olive Tablets when you feel "logy” and
"heavy.” They "clear” clouded brain
and "perk up’’ the spirits. 15c and 30c.—
Advertisement.

to call the cost of living. With the
close of the war deflation In all lines of
business followed. The only thing not
deflated at the present time Is organized
labor. Organized labor Is living In a
fool’s paradise.”

In speaking of the threatened nation-
wide coal strike, the speaker said the
greatest asset the country will possess
in a crisis of this character Is the non-
union coal fields of West Virginia and
Pennsylvania.

The Chicago labor situation was dis-
cussed at length by William Schlake of
Chicago, general manager of the As-
sociated Building Contractors, of Chi-
cago.

DR. SOKOLOW TO
OUTLINE PLANS

FOR CAMPAIGN
Palestine Foundation Fund

Drive Will Open With
Meeting March 28.

Basing its appeal on the ancient Jew-
ish tradition of "maaser," or tithe from
the income for the benefit of all-Israel,
the Palestine Foundation Fund will open
its campaign in Indianapolis next Tues-
day evening, March 28, with a lecture at
the Masonic Temple, North and Illinois
streets.

Dr. Nahum Sokoiow, eminent Jewish
scholar, teacher and leader, and Col. John
H. Patterson, D. S. 0., British com-
mander of the Jewish troops in Pales-
tine during the World War, will outline
the alms and purpose of the Palestine
Foundation Fund—the rehabilitation of
the land and the reclaiming of Judea by
its own people, as farmers, industrial
workers and home seekers. The poverty-
st 'cken and persecuted Jews of Europe
and the Near East will be given Pales-
tine as their country.

Dr. Sokoiow, ambassador of the new
land to the world powers, recently ob-
tained, at international conferences at
Genoa, the protection of Great Britain
and other powers for Palestine.

Prof. B. B. Burg, executive director of
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Itched and Burned

Awfully. Cuticura Heals.
” When my baby waa three year*

old pimple* broke out on hi* face,
under hi* eye, and later turned to
ringworm. The ringworm was about
the size of a fifty-cent piece, and
itched and burned awfully. The akin
waa awolien and red.

** The trouble lasted about six
week*. I began uaing Cuticura Soap
and Ointment and after using one
cake of Cuticura Soap and one box
of Cuticura Ointment he waa com-
pletely healed." (Signed) Mr*.
Frank Snyder, Box 192, Floodwood,
Minn., Aug. S. 1921.

Make CuticuraSoap, Ointment and
Talcum your every-day toilet prepa-
rations and watch your skin improve.
aw*la*ckrn.byKW}. Adrtrw*:“OsUaor.lae-mlarw.DatllUM *. Ku" JaM nV
wtof. Soap Se. Onrtmnt25 aWmi MoiM

Soap abavci wMoWtWXf.

the fund campaign In Indiana, has ap-
pointed the following Indianapolis chair-
men to serve on local committees for the
campaign:

A. H. Goldstein, general chairman;
Charles Medlas, L. Sakowltz and Mrs. B.
Brown, vice chairman; Mrs. S. Dorf-
rnann, financial secretary; H. T. Cohen,
treasurer; J. L. Mueller, secretary;
Rabbi S. J. Levine, committee on syna-
gogues; Saul Munter, committee on fra-
ternities and organizations; H. T. Cohen,
trades and industries; Rabbi A. Rabino-
wltz, speakers' bureau; I. Wolf, reception
committee; S. T. Cohen, mass meetings;
J. Solatken, headquarters committee.

Professor Burg, a graduate of Chicago
and Columbia Universities, and for many
years active in educational work, par-
ticularly in the field of engineering, has
established Indianapolis headquadters in
Room 705, the Hotel Severln.

Jilted Suitor Dies
From Bullet Wound

John Platt, 24, of near Mulberry, died
at the city hospital yesterday afternoon
as a result of a self-inflicted bullet
wound. Platt shot himself wffh a re-
volver Tuesday night, In the rear of 1103
East Michigan street, after his love had
been spurned by a girl staying at that
address.

Platt’s last words to the girl were:
“You will be sorry.” He then went to the
rear of the house and shot himself.

PETTISDRYGOODS CO.
TI-SE NSW YORK & TORE -E3T. 1853.

1,200 Pairs Women’s
PURE SILK HOSE

America’s best known make,
sold all over the country at
an established price of $1.20,
marked at this remarkably re-
duced figure because the
maker’s strict stand a r ands
caused the hose to be termed
“mill run.”

Pure thread silk, lisle garter
top, good weight! For Friday
only—and 1,200 pairs is noth-
ing when one realizes that
women will buy from 2 to a
dozen pairs, at 68£ pair.

68c
Black
White
Havana Brown
Beige
G-ray

—Fettle hosiery, street Beer.

if-
you take the hose to
the light and look
long and carefully
you may find a tiny
flaw, possibly a
skipped stitch, un-
even weave, nothing
that amounts to any-
thing. Many a maker
would term such
hose firsts.

A Tremendous Purchase and Sale of High Grade
Writing Paper! 7,oCoßoxes of

“Ward’s Irish Poplin”
-

- I CH\\ \Hf \\ ill MASOUS WW ■\\m_ \1 bevelled oold sdob J Jw

| •~~ 1 J*
There’s 7,000 boxes of it! And 7,000 boxes is a TRE- A BOX!!

MENDOUS lot of Stationery even for Pettis to buy! BUT
this well-known manufacturer offered It to us at SUCH a v '

ridiculously low price we didn’t even hesitate—we wired
him to ship them at once. We KNEW what FINE qual- Gold Bevelled Edges! Ribbon
lty paper it was. (In fact, we have this identical paper ~ D , , ,

on our shelves today marked at $1.00). Need wo say lied! racked in trie Smart
more than that it comes in the fashionable shades of <7- clr'sft /

blue, pink, buff, lavender and white. And you can take your 1 aT*aem onapea Ksljl DOXCS /

choice as long as it lasts at 25< a box! —Petti* *uMonm-j, twt floor.

* 's*o2. | _Orange Label Tea
Special lQt Tins

The choicest teas and die most skilful blending anthe reasons why Ridgways Tea so satisfies thepalate—and makes you ask for more.
Alto told in / lb., Vi lb. and %lb. TINS

“The First Thing You Think Of**

€f \ a vfqdg&ays

Miss Blanche Holden

sbhS 'MaJI

Have You a Daughter?
Here Is Some Good Advice

Indianapolis, Ind. “When my
daughter was sixteen years of age
she contracted a severe cold which
came near resulting in her death.
But I quit all other remedies and fell
hack on the medicine that saved me
several years before, namely, Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, along
with the Golden Medical Discovery,
and before the fourth bottle was
gone she was well. From that time
I have been recommending these two
medicines.”—Mrs. Mary Holden, 48
South State Ave.

Health is of vital importance. Do
not neglect your most valuable asset.
Get Dr. Pierce’s famous Family
Remedies from your neighborhood
druggist, in tablets or liquid, or
write Dr. Pierce, president Invalids’
Hotel in Buffalo. N. Y., for free med-
ical advice.—Advertisement.
•Ii . .I--
-i

Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

(Modes of Today)
A harmless, yet very effective treatment j

is here given for the quick removal of!
hairy growths: Mix enough powdered j
Delatone and water to cover the unde- j
sirable hairs, apply paste and after 2 or j
3 minutes remove, wash the skin and j
the hairs have vanished. One applies- j
tlon usually is sufficient, but to be certain
of results, buy the Delatone in an origi- i

! nnl package. Mix fresh as wanted—-Ad- j
'ertisemeat. t
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FARMERS NOW
BUSINESS MEN

IN OKLAHOMA
(Continued From Page One.)

zation on the part of a little group of
Oklahoma cotton fanners the weak spot
In the cotton farmers’ business lay in
the selling end. They saw too great a
spread between producers an 1 consumers.
They were taking the other fellow’s prlc%
for the product of their toil. With reali-
zation of these conditions came a de-
termination to seek a remedy. A co-
operative marketing agreement was
drawn up. This agreement was sub-
mitted to the growers of the State in an
intensive membership campaign which
closed April 2, 1921, when 35,000 growers
had signed the legally binding seven-
year contract, under which they were to
market all the cotton produced by them
through, the association.

The State was divided into ten dis-
tricts, according to cotton production,
and a director elected by the members
in each dlstrlt. An eleventh members
was appointed by the President of the
State Board of Agriculture to represent
the interests of the general public on
the board. An expert cotton salesman
and an audlor were hired. The best
cotton classers to be found were em-
ployed.

The first bale of cotton was delivered

to the association Aug. 18, 1921. Since
that date the association has received
and made an advance payment on 100,-
000 bales. The association, a non-stock,
non-profit corporation, has no funds. Its
only asset Is Its title to cotton delivered
to it by its members. On this it
borrowed during the 1921 season $3,500,-
000 from Oklahoma banks and paid it
back as it became due. It also borrowed
$2,500,000 from the War Finance Corpora-
tion. This money was used to make ad-
vance payments to the members at time
of delivery of their cotton. The average
approximate advance was SSO per bale.
A later payment of $lO per bale was
made in February on all cotton de-
livered to the association, and a third
payment of S2O per bale is just now be-
ing completed on three of the largest
pools. This makes a total of SBO per
bale received by members having cotton
In these three pools.

The association lias created a market.
It has discovered good middling cotton;
very few, If any, Oklahoma farmers knew
cotton of that grade was produced in
the State. It has obtained for the grower
the actual staple value of his cotton. It
has brought about an increase in price.
By grading, stapling and establishing
the actual spinning value it has forced
street buyers to pay more nearly what
the cotton Is worth. Non-members as
well as members have thus benefited. It
ha3 classed cotton Into even running lots
ready for big buyers. The large cotton
buyer can come to the association’s sam-

pie room and buy 100, 1,000 or 5,000
bales of any designated grade and staple j
of cotton. He can look at‘ the actual j
samples laid out before him. He does
not have to go out into the country and
buy large lots of mixed grade and staple
In order to get the hundred bales he
wants. He finds them ready for deliv-
ery at a fair price. Consequently, buy-
ers pay a premium for association cotton.

The association has eliminated entirely
the loss from country damage. All its
cotton is warehoused and fully covered
from the weather.’ It is also fully in-
sured. The association has secured the
recognition of cotton as security with
the Federal Reserve Bank. It has estab-

wholesale dry goods merchants, was ad-
mitted to probate Wednesday by Judge

Mahlon E. Bash in Probate Court Harry

C. Kahlo and Frederick B. Brown were
appointed administrators. Both are sons-
in-law of Mr. Havens.

The estate is valued at SBO,OOO, of which
$75,000 Is in personal property. The re-
mainder is in real estate. The real es-
tate was bequeathed to the two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Grace Havens Brown and Mrs.
Ethel Havens Kahlo. All stock owned
by Mr. Havens In the Havens & Geddes
Cos. is given to the two sons-in-law and
two grandchildren, Eugene Brown and
Elisha Kahlo.

II JM one-eleven
| V jam cigarettes

fFhree J I
Gentlemen \j| ,jj k

In anew package that fits the pocket—
At a price that fits the pocket-book—

The same unmatched blend of
Turkish, Virginia and Burley Tobaccos

FIFTEEN
HONORED

TheAmericanTobaccoCompany honored“111”
cigarettes bychoosing for their name the ad dress
of its Home Office—lll Fifth Ave., New York.

The American jpublic honored the judgment
of the American Tobacco Company by making
it one of the four biggest national sellers in less
than 18 months’ time.

We would be honored to haveyou try[them.

try

( dnAS
—Which means that if you don't like “111”Cigarettes,

you can get your money back from the dealer,

A’ lll FIFTH AVE.
' HHH NEW YORK CITY

rAs Clean as Anthracite 1
But Much Cheaper J

For Sale by AH Leading Coal Dealers
of Indianapolis

lished a credit and actually borrowed
$6,000,000, with cotton as security. The
association has demonstrated cotton
farmers can and will stick together and,
through hired experts, they can conduct
a marketing business on a business basis
and win the confidence of the people
with whom they do business.—Copyright,
1922, by Public Ledger Company.

Havens Estate Is
Valued at SBO,OOO

The will of Elisha Havens, one of the
founders of the firm of Havens & Geddes,

3


